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How is it with tbe children these
and increase of rngwnltncl
days? Htvc they plenty of grit,
which otherwise vouM and ought
courage, strength? Or are they
Inure to the public.
thin, pale, delicate? This reminds
With respect to this general policy
which has been carried forward by
you of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It does great things for children. It gives them
Mr, Rooaevelt and the republican
a good appetite, improves their digestion, builds up their general health. Ask
parly to a point where a succewful
' wpuurt
o a;cj..
jLow,,,.
your doctor if he endorses this. W
Issue Is reasonably anurril If a con-tT.a
course of legtalattve and execuGROCERY COMP'Y
tive ac tion is permitted, the den
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"It also becomes our duty to conmerely Infringed thair patent right. thu passage of a bill which was very demn another less violent but not less
"GoodThiiigsloEat"
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claim of exclusive ,ner.hlp by the, American Federation of Iibor.
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ilised countries recognizes and prodemocratic leader
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The first section of the hill In i ff. - tects. The right anil liberty to purMr.
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i
Indlanapotl!
Whnt nnrt of thl! naoer do you
((Villetl :ii end of Kith Inning.)
and the employes, and had upon It
Mpneee N the mont lntere!tlng to the
At Si. Paul
prominent and aide and honorable
nerHon who In eairerly looking for a
1
representatives of nil classes of peo-- - It, raul
iurnlHhej room or hoarding place?
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MONTEZUMA TRUST pMPANY
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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WITH AM PIJE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACDUTIEf
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THE BAKERY

DEPARTMENT

j

11

BOXES FOR RENT

is tier I

205 West fioil Arc
Albuquerque, New Mcx

PEACHES

--

.

FRENCH BAKERY

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE of

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why

not live

Wo

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS. EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

have the

CAPITAL.

best

on

i

lft,ttt.Mb

Offlcen and Director! :
LUNA. President.

OLOMON

BUTTERNUT

CAKE

BAKER

W.

H.

Vlce-Presltle- nt

BREAD

in

the city
.
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TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

W.

STRICKLER,

J. JOHNSON,

Amilstant OMhlev.

end Caebler.

oeorge arnot.
wilijam Mcintosh.
o. e. cromwell.
m. black w ell.
raldridge.
.

J. H, O'RIEILY COMPANY

Tlie Ilnnnlcis BusTncsM Comnotltor.
No business mag ever feared
a
competitor who did not advertise: lfn
the one who ndver'.Í9es n little more
aggreaalrely tnnn yourself who induces your insomnia. Isn't tills true?

Leading Druggists

ltotli Plumos.

Stall Orders Filled Same Day Received.

Albuquerque

dhSQp-prov-

deep-seate-
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THE GLOBE STORE

ill--

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

Jaffa

cost-Ivenes- s,

"

álí Don't forget that we have a well

I

one-Our-

OE-riC-

i

sorted and
furnishing department for men and boys. In hats, caps,
collars, neckwear, shirts and underwear
we are able to show you the very latest
styles and the most
goods, and
at Dr ices which you'll acknowledge are right.
f We want to call your attention to our
line of hats, which consists of the John B.
Stetson, the J. S. Shield and the XX Beaver
up-to-da- te

i

makes, in all
styles, shapes

1

i

--

V.-

i

OPENING

RECITAL

A Wide Variety

'J Nn mnttpr wh.it vnur rpnuiromentjt
ooon uoiltt kuittd u
RMva ui
you. All ntylc: all lioiffhtH, nil s2fl
Tirico,
'ach, 2 for Sfc BBt
oolftl
U
oihi

1

.

and colors. We
also carry aline
that is very suit- - The makeTViat wears so well.'
able, for the Varsity and the high school
boys. Prices range from 75c up to $5.00.
I In collars we have all sizes and styles at
one price: Í5 cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.
We also carry an elegant line of men's
hosiery in the "Shawknit" and "Radiant"

HOSIERY

is

per-Tb-

RADIANT

up-to-da- te

E

j

i

as-- Ji

iafoction to t ho utmost.

makes; all colors, and priced from JOc up.
ÜJ See our window
display of men's hats.
5

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave

.
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j

I
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Mcintosh Hardware Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO,

STONE HOTEL
I-

i

:
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t
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ARE THE SOLE

I

AGEXTH FOR THE

Eclipse Hay Presses
a

11,

SEE TUEM BEFORE BUYING.
A

'

"
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.

FIGHT FOR GREAT
SOUTHWEST

ill

SANTA FE

IN

Suit
Hemarks

Fecll

IS

31

IIP

The Suits of the Season Suggest

THICK

US

OF RAILROAD CONTEST

Statelincss Rather
B eggv

TheWinning Stroke

Direct Line From Albuquerque
to Houston One of Most
Important Factors in Development of Vast Territory

If more

Thewn

Fullness

for Instance: though the shoulder
lake the
arc broad, the lll.es concave towards the waist, then
flare out into long skirls, forming what la culled the
Trench Buck.
Souk- - of these suits have cento vents with eMMietl
side scams.

than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co.. a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

............. ......
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The situation between the rival
magnates of the' southwest is far less
The new big lapels tend to give the impression of
threatening than the situation In the
n broad chciv.
northwest. There ate possibilities of
friction, but no expectation exists that
A noticeable feature of this Ions coat is the fact
there will be anything like a general
ii lends itself equally well to Short or Tall Men.
that
competitive
outbreak of
railroad
building.
u long price range $15, SIN. $20, $2..,
There's
The Western
Pacific,
of course,
$27.5(1. $;(). and $:.".
holds the center of the stage. The
work Is being pushed on this road,
The exclusive tailor can charge you twice these
and progress is fairly rapid, taking
Into account the nature of the project.
prices, mid lie will if he has the opportunity, but you
Is,
This
of course, directly hostile to
THE WASHINGTON CO.
can rest assured that be Merer can give you better Suits.
the Southern Paclllc. The terminals
SSetaaasasneaM
NEW YORK
In San Francisco He to the south of
the Southern Pacific termínale, but
the nussenger terminal and the prill
cipal freight sheds will be pretty well
in the heart of the city.
On the line the original specflca- tion of a 1 per cent grade has not
,
aatfan
aea
been altered.
In fact, detailed de- scriptlon of the grade throughout the
Ivchislvo A geni for The Washington Clothing.
UNE CMHTHNO AND FURNISHINGS
Sierras is in the hands of the officers,
and close figuring on cost is possible.
1
The Utah Construction company is
doing the work, and results are so far
ÉMB
mm i va Akamiemmá
'ittmriHtiniiim
ns flood as is expected.
The heavy
work through the mountains is haul- ly begun.
MISS
This is about the only place where
the Harriman and Could interests are
directly i;i conflict. When the road
1st finished, perhaps
In 1908, the ques'fcyi.i. n,,,., .un,
tion will be fairly before the Harrii.
man board of directors,' whother to
rebuild the Centra! Pacific, through
Always in Stock New nnd Second
the mountains at a cost of certainly
not loss than $20,000,000, or to light,
Kent
II.uk! MaobLoei for Sale
It is probably a pretty safe conclusion
or Exchange.
that inside the next four years or so
&n rrancisco TCaTT
ft p. w York, Mr. I
the Harriman
road will spend the
money needed to reconstruct the line.
AGENTS FOK
Along the gulf the Harriman tenure
arc likely to be serious more serious the lay mind.
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
CIRCUS RINGS.
is threatened in one division by the!
re.
army
a
to
lose
to
his
necessary
were
if
The
men
the
than
sneaker
of
Kock Island alone, and in another by i
ollection In the midst of an oration. transportation and presentation of the
UNDERWOOD
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
n consolidation
lire being built by
The horse has been trained to go at show are boused, fed and paid with
the Rock Island A Southern and the Never Vary In Size or Character
parmay
on
speed
never
a
hitch,
rate
a
that
of
certain
whatever
letters
VISIBLE
Look
TYPEWRITERS
large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
over
our
Interesting Facts About the Great
Rock Island. The first line parallels
ticular incline and around a ring of precede it in the alphabet, the lirst
Hoto shows soon
the Southern Pacific between Houston
never
is
In
particular
rate
word
size. This
the circus man's dictionary
that
to lie Here.
and New Orleans. The second parvaries until the act la finished, and has "system."
allels the Houston & Texas CenChange
All
a
of
will be observed when the M ACHIN B s K E P A I K kJ I)
regularity
clock.
the
this
south- Worth
tral
Fort
from
o
I.
'PV...,.
...1,..
l,r,t
the size Of.
shows come on (September
l" this, and it Is like altering
t,"lu'"
ward to the gulf. This last win,
14.
the mainspring in your watch,
n
circus will
ptohpbly lead sooner or later to the see the
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
o
The horses with the
of a new Hurrlman line fromjment on the inane difference It pre-th- c
An Ounce or Prevention
A COMPLETE STOCK
OF
among
interesting
most
conare
the
Union Pacific southward to a
Is worth a pound of cure.
ri,v.usfs of flft, yearn circus
Mnta from
Street, in our New Building. Albuquerue, N. M.
There ar
RIBBONS AM)
,.
nection with the Houston & Texas Cen-- i
....
Of t lie 300 splendid anifeatures.
many goer sufferers. Consumptives.
mumini;
mine!
i.ui
..ft".
in'
Worth.
Fort
at
tral
SIPIM.1KS.
that is every unchanged mals then' is one that cannot find his Who are hopiess of getting well--wThe rivalry has so far been carried, the canvas
ear and his special stall in It alone.
If they had taken caite of themsame everywhere Hie ring.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
on without any calling of nanu s, 01 landThethecircus
ring is, in diameter ami The prices paid for them ranged from selves, would now be well,' A cou$B
fliu outbursts of fancy on either Bldi shape, Immutable.
SHOO
Wholesale and Retail
to
each for the I'ercheron is the foundation
of Consumption.
Wherever the biff $300
Tfie matters arc of considerable local
.
(,
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
Clydesdale draft stock, and went Ballard's Horehound. Syrup will cure
h
and
"ls
Mu.orUncc. but Have not made themDealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
up into the thousand, far the racing that cough. Mrs.
Great Fall
'
'
politics
fell In
,
io: w. Kallroad Avenue. Albuquerque
horses used in the tournament and Montana, writes: "1 have used
"
7
r..
?
:
.'
Si Southern Padfl" or the Rook Jsl- -Sausage a Specialty.
1'
..
..
.
principal riding acts.
Horehound SrVup in my family
The,e two systems in. the south- . ,
;
er with diff r"n
When the tent for t lie horses is for years my children never auger
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest MarA Counter Proposition.
V.r
gregatfons.
8T1?
For the successful nor- - ready, each horse knows where he with coughs. Bold by J. H, O'Rielly
ket Price s Paid.
Duplicating counter sales books aro
í V
Is abSO- - belong! i" it.
is even said that Co.
L,. JJ!"
manee
of
it
It
If"'
"acts"
their
diflerenccs settled by the court of lately necessary that the ring shall the ring horses know when they ara
needed by every retail merchant. Our
cdhimnn cense.
The
prices are right. Let us show you
Wanted.
not vary in size and that the ansio of to perform by means of the music.
SHERLOCK IIOLMKS
At the Hccinomist. apprentices for samples.
Inclination towards the center, reThe perfect discipline found in evCouldn't
find
one
the
man
In
this
gulf territory is very import tnt quired
li. s. Lithgow & Co.,
the millinery department.
preserve the equilibrium in ery department of the circus is absotown who wants that saddle or drivFor prices on house wiring nnd
tdtl road, but is not an apocit- - circle towithin
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.
a radius of twenty-on- e
lutely necessary. Cruelty to any of
ing horse of yours as aureiv and as
niarklng event In the soutinvest. All a(eet
general repair work.
Auto.
MOItM.M; JUTIRNAL
Is practic iHy unknown.
one
Inches,
be
four
half
must
animals
the
the traffic that U handled over the accurately preserved.
A I IS
EEE'S (iooi) coit boot BEEN nulck.lv as a For Sale ad can do: and
WANT
with
are
a precision
tents
The
erected
Phone 5"i 7. llftU S. Second St.
F"ort Worth line came down to Houslarger.
Sherlock's
to
fee
be
would
WALTON
'8 nitro STOKE.
T
BltlNG HKSULTS.
If this is not done the consequences and lack of confusion marvelous
ton formerly over the anta Fe ami
tbe Houston and Texas Central. It
will go to Houston, and the local territory onened Is small anil not of
great importance.
The Santa Fe is doing Important
viork both on its Abo para lin:' and
on the preliminary work looking
the crossing of the state of Tex-- 1
New Cotton Suitings tfljr
A handsome showing of
as from northeast to southeast in
In
the new
Fall wear,
Ald
us
neis,
i".p.
new
route
Pin
Valour
from
other words the
buqurrque to Houston. This railway
plaid dechecks
und
s
dressslug
robes,
bath
may at some future day be a very
-signs, per yard
1U';"
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
proposition. It islnlerestlng.at
etc., per yard.. .2(!c
any rate to note, that It makes the
Saptn Fea duplicate of the Southern
THE DAYLIGHT SIOHE
Hopkins.
Pkclfic,
as Huntington.
it.
Crocker and Stanford conceived
w)th. the exception that it stojjs tit
Instead of New Orleans. For
Hutonforty
u arriving dally, replenishing
years there has been but
Buyers who come here will save. Our buyer has just returned from the cistern markets, bringing with him new ideas and IWW goods. For the past two weeks they have
nearly
full system through from San
one
departments. Attractions abound with the bringing of each new week. Our store news tells of stuffs and goods that are the rii lie.st and most varied and running through all the store are bargains
the
all
Francisco. When the Santa Fe line is
No tricks, or trifling; no forcing
to please the prudent. Things lire sold as cheap here as anywher" ami the most are cheaper. The policy of The Economist Is to be frank and fair though a sale Is missed.
finished there will be two. When the
This is why the store grows, though you would think It could not grow
who buys here repents unuv tlliiigly, and few buy once but are friends of the store ever afterward.
one
No
buy.
to
unwilling
the
Western pacific and the Colorado
any bigger unless It moved out of town.
Southern are completed there may be
three that will be of Importance.
The Southern Pacific railroad is be- hind a remarkable project In Mexico.
Mr. Harriman has announced that he
will build from (iuaymas dow n the
what
Pacific coast to Guadalajara,
the motive may be no oih' knows. Of
course, suspicion says that concessions
may be rich, and that the engineers
ol the Harriman system are spending
enough time down there to find out
rich they are before
All of Which are open for Inspection. All the fashionable weaves of
Jut about how
MISSUS' HKIHTS
May be candidly referred to aa never having attained sueli a farree
the first tie Is laid. One thing about
Draga Qooda, All the conceptions of the Silk Wearer.
the
characterises
style
as
fit,
and
school
finish
In
racplved
of
misses'
assortment
perfection
of
We
Ml
have
Mexican concessions is that If there
proa
hive
models
MOB
autumn
All
seuson.
serges,
fancy
present
granite,
up
two
mohairs
and
mad
the
skirts,
gold
of
of
or
mine
suit
happens to be a
Tin: MUM QOOM COUNTER
weaves, In ill the desirable shades; $:'..rpl) and $3.00 skirts
lutked away In the corner of tile
nounced Individuality even the most moderate in price possess Unreevery
Has
brought
been
to
together
meet
u collection of autumn fabrics which me
the road Is worth building
Jaunty
effect
XI. '.IS
hang of the skirt, fit of the waist und
on sale for one week ut
anyway, whether there Is any traffic
truly templing If not to say bewildering, on account of the gre.it
fancy. A parallel of price and worth will leof
modern
quirement
or not,
MISSES' SCHOOL JACKETS
variety of weaves and wide range of colors. Here Is u little Jot worth
seen at a glance. Manufacturing advancement has not confined ita
visit to see.
serges,
to
blue,
value
red
in
of
of
question
flood
and
plain
brown
Jackets,
Full
Assortment
effects,
the
mere
artistic
to
self
Kiijoynhlc Card Parly.
and also fancy weaves.
Homespuns, tweeds, worsteds, redfern (hecks, Kngllsh cheviots,
put It forcibly the best of quality for the least money has entered
Mrs. E. J. flibsnu, 609 Conl avenue,
suiting serges, chiffon panamá, chiffon broadcloth, hcnrl-ettaInto every detail of the work.
entertained at cards yesterday afterAll Jackets marked $0.00, on sale nt
$3.H
noon assisted by Mrs. E. R. Kdgd.
mohairs, prunellas, voilles. stripes, nun's veiling and
$3.50
OITKHINOS
All Jackets marked $5.00. on ale at
ROME BKMABk ABI-r- .
Mrs. Stanley Wcdd and Miss Edna
albatross, at per J'n rd
$2.00
All Jackets marked $".00, on sale nt
0.V, 75c. $1.00. $1.75. $2.50, $.00. $3.2.1
Qffcnon.
Ladles' Suits, made of Imported serge: all colors and
The house was decorated la
$13.00
bring
to..
them
fjopd
green and white. Three pilles wore
values
satin,
good
quality
SCHOOL
DKKSSI.S
with
lined
i vi i;bi:siin
LOT Ol SILK
awarded, Mrs. A. J. Maloy securi i,
Ladles' Suits, made In rich braid trimmed effects, both Jacket
Bright colorln,,'S, neat and pretty designs the sorts of dresses that
We
the first which was an embroidered
have
striven
a
for
design
best
the
has
such
braid;
display
the
with
of
tasteful selections. The vanand skirt ornamented
will mike tin little lady feel proud. Substantially made dresses
center piece: Mrs. Ward Anderson,
guard of the great silk stock shows the careful wrk Of our bnver.
1MI
pleasing- Jaunllness that It's popularity is assured
you yourself would make them.
us
together
sort
Just
thrown
not
the
the second, a piece "f drawn workanfl
In
both
Improving
qualities and lowering prices
Ladles' Suits, made of fancy and (plaid panamas, designed in
Mrs. R. A. Frost the third, which was
Sizes from 3 t" 14 years. Marked at qujck selling reductions.
h Tnffetn. In nil colors, at a very unusual price of, per
real Fnmchy effect; one of the most (harming street suits
5iird.75e
ft ffWrson picture. The tally Carda W01
Fresh from the enstern markets Is a lot of sllK$ in plaids attd
$17.50
SCHOOL APKONs
of the season. Priced at
the' work of Mrs. Stanley Weld nnd
i
designs,
at
heck
wool,
pure
from,
por
taffetas,
all
wool
yard
75wtfr "Ctlhop girls." Those prcsei'i
to $3.00
20c
one big lot to select from. On sale for
Ladles' Skirts, made of panamá and
High class bluek taffeta and piuu do sole, brought to a price
N.
weoe : Mesdames It. A. Frost,
$I8..V
come In blacks, navy, brown and grey. Priced up to
rScorg?
(H
REMKANT
i
NTI.lt
Mabel Stevens-Hlmowhich
deserves attention; per yard
85c (j $2.50
Ladles' Bklrls, made of fancy (heck panamá, cut to hang like
r,
LdVton, (Ireenlaw, Asplunrt, E. It.
We have on our remnant counter an assortment of wool remPriced up tOiflMt
a skirt should to give comfort to the wearer.
Otto hie'cltmantt, A. J. Maloy,
dresses,
are
which
nants Which are suitable for school
ABOLI MAV VK1LS
(Jeorge Mhrlght. V. A. Macphersun
valued nt from H5c to ISiOO a yard. On sale, ranging In
At the Veiling Counter genuine entertainment is In storu for th
Ward Anderaoc, Ettor, Cams, Rucccil,
ec
25c to 7Re
price from
crowd that enjoy a sight of new dots, new spots, new meshes and all
Adams. Wroth. W. I.. Edgar.
I'orbe
5o
Ratnnanta of ginghams, values up to fie n yard, on sale at
that comes Into the creation of that Important Item of u 'woman's
NeVcumer, Barney. Halm. Cutter. Iv.
wardrobe--th- e
Mandeli, chandler, Harrison, Frank
veil. So unusually attractive are tbe voll of the
Mi:itl(
BON
AN
X OWL SIO( KINt.S
Hui.bell, W. H. Creer. B. H, Itodey, M
This week must see the finish of our spring nnd summer wash suits
that no descriptive writing can do Justice to them.
2
at,
pairs
specially
for
priced
25c
for
ara
this
sale
Whleh
nchadjbonrna, Hoy MoDonaM,
soon,
as
will
be
exhausted,
others
and skirls. Already some lines are
15e
Klne ribbed girls' hose, worth 20c a pair, on sale at
Hooth, Maynard, Blbo, Dunbar,
DltKHS TltlMMINOS
we propose to be recklessly low In our price marks. Some very hat l
ltdpewell, Gunsul. MoLnndraMti a an
now ut half price. It won't hurt
II AMlkl llt MU I S
ftCltOOIi
may
pun
here
based
be
some
suits
Plain weaves are the fuvurlte dress goods fabrW While beautiful
Mhms LlMle Wllley, Hrent, Levy,
you to seo them, but It will hurt you to miss them.
These handkerchief aro large, size with fancy colored border, on
In their simplicity, attractive trimmings entrance the beauties of
Htfhbcll,' Curt, and Hcsslc ta Id ridge.
the
.1 for
lOe
su In at
$1.73
plain matarla I gown, ror this a handsome collection of rute ud
Suits which sold at $.1.!n, on sale at
at, each... 3c
Ah a dressing for sores? bruises and
Then we have an assortment of plain white
$2.0'
beautiful patterns have been gathered for your choosing. Never so
Suits which sold at Í4.00, on sitie at
burns, Chamberlain's Salve Is all that
large a trimming showing here liefore. And nol only are the assort$5.00
sold at $10.00, on sale at
which
Suits
w
ists
Is
soothing
naabi:tii
mil
can he desired. It
W.2ments handsome, but they are priced on n saving basta, L'very tatt
Suits which sold at HH.no, on sale ut
need ho introduction because if once used no others will
These
healing In Its effeot. Price 5 cenW.
$.-- '.
and purse may be suited In this slock.
Suits which sold ut $18.50, on sale at
answer. All sizes In stock at
For sale by all druggists.
25c
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Fashioned Apparel
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(all-llne-
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Mistakes Are Costly.
l edger Hyatem
not
only pfeventa many mistakes, but
anres time and wnrry. We know, Mr.
Kétull Merchant, you would be Inter-eite- d
the system.
If you understood
us exp'aln It to you. Auto 'phone

t)ur Statement

It

SCHOOL

Muslin Underwear

grfat opportunity for frugal women to replenish their wardrobes
underwith iiudermusllns. We snapped up I few lots of
wear In New York and offer theni for less thnn they could be bought
for In the regular way and we wnnt to spread the good news widely
and quickly. Interested?
A

high-grad-

e

CAPS

Choice of an assortment of 100 caps, made up of plain nnd fnnry
cheeked materials, In nil colors, and nlso of patent leather;
worth up to $1.00, but we want to close them up nt, each
Hair Klbbon ltemnants
hair rlbbops.

A

15e

fresh lot of ribbon remnants suitable for

iwaig

atioiNQ aesT, a I

Autumn Millinery
(

opportunity.

'

H. 8. Mtligow & Vau
Journal Hulldlng.
Bookbinder.

New

The millinery advagre guard is here. The Felt street hats boaultfu!
tasteful iiffiilra give a glimpse
oihouiuvk styles, s, , litem -- you
are sure to be Interested. Our final clearance sale of all summer
millinery still continues. Belated hat buyers will benefit by tills
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EUREKA PAINT AI DlinilCDnilC
ROOFS

Of

ros
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to heat and cold; It win
not run. crack, or blister; It wtH harden
under water, after once set. A rala
coming on fresh paint will not wash It,
Is

AFFAIRS AI THE
UNIVERSITY

To Rust Tin
.Sold by

taken

BOYS AND

SIXTY-THRE- E
SIXTY-THRE-

BORRADAILE & CO.

GIRLS

E

1

Enrollment Bids Fair to Reach
150 Mark Before the End o!
the Year, Which is a Big In
crease Over 1905.
The enrollment hi the Unlversltj
up to date aiele from
beina the iMpMl In thf bUtor) rf
the institution shows a slate 'f
There
fairs which Is rather
boys and sixty-thre- e
Bif sixty-thre- e
Kills enrolled In all departments, ?Jr
lotul of i2fl. in inoat co oducatlen-a- l
Institutions, both colleges and high
school, the percentage of feminine
students Is considerably greater than
illy in
that of the opposite BeX. eS
comparatively new Institutions like
the University of Neo Mexico.
The faculty members are considerably pleased over the Bise of the enrollment. Ijist year the highest
during the whole year was
ninety. This year only three wm-kafter ih" opening for the f ill semester there are I2t registered. At the
usual rate of increase this will me tin
at least ISO by the end of tlo- yeai
and that will also mean at least 200
next year. The showing is a splendl
one and it Is also a cause for congratulation that the grade of students
m ISA proving, fifty thin year tailing
the full collegiate course, which
.smashes all records at the University
and Is h good showing for any
in the west, aside from the lar
ger universities.
"We look for quite a numb, morí
students after the fair." said PTO- fessor C k. Hddgin yesterday, "mid
are nMIMent that there will be at
least 156 at work In the school before the .'nd of the year.
Dormitories t 'pmplctctl.
The (WO big dormitories bull) III
the pueblo styje .no practically completed this week and the girls arc occupying the second story of their
ouarters. One floor of the hoys' dormitory will be ready for OCCUpsncy
by the end Of the week and the
"
buildings will be entirely Mulshed in
a very few days.
I'ooibaii Prospects,
The football outlook for Ih Var-Th- e
sity is unusually good this yeai
boys have a splendid lot of materia
to draw from and have already gotten down to stcadv and itrenuoui
practice with s view to making h
n.uiie far themselves this year. Garnet
have already toen arranged with ihe
Hants Kc Indian School and lbs AfcM!cultural college al Mesilla park, and'
several more ,ue to be booked soon
lilg Electric Pomp In.
A
big electric pump has been installed at the University well and will
hereafter supplant the windmill in
niimg the ion reservoir and otherwise.
supplying the rnlversilv. The pump
Is all ready fur action with the exception of some minor parts which
re to be adjusted as soon as the electrician who Is doing the wank returns
to the city. The pump is a powerful
one and is metalled at considerable
I

col-leg- e

-

The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
stomach and Liver Tablet! li
agre
aide and so natural you can hard'v
realise that u is produced by a medicine
These t.ihli ts also CUtc illdige.- tjon and biliousness
Price 21 cents
.Samples free at all druggist;-- .

GANANEA TEAM WINS

$1,000 HOSE RACE
An at

CLUB

ONE OF BEST HE

BUILDING

SN

AOENT,

$

OR
ANTONIO
H. C. TOWNBEND,

PASSENGER

RAL

C

AND

TICKET

Money to Loan
Furniture.

Pianos. Orsrans. Horses
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
low as S 10.00 and as high as 1200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshli) tickets to and from a,'.)
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
S "nd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West. Ral.roail Ave nne.
On

SELLS

CO-Roo-

CIRCUS. MUSEUM

nstructionFirst Meeting
Season

Dr,

of

Will Be Held Satur-

day to Outline Woik,
Contractor John II. ut has
nu ticed the Work OB in.
of the Albuquerqui
Woman's i
which la to in erect i d at the corni
sixth street and Gi hi avenue.
club building is goln I to lie one of tan
handsomest
ami
pll tch
equipped in the southweil and a building which it is hoped win he adequati
to the nipldly growing needs of llu
flourishing organisation for years t
come, a d tailed description of tin
structure has he n given in these c
umns before, The building, will h li
ith a complete culinary and
''I
mastic science department.
assembt
room afld every other adjunct of t
modern women's club house and wU
be handsome in architectural
design
spacious and well arranged, F. v.
Spencer i the architect of the build

Comes all the
Way From Maine to Give
Recital in the Presbyterian
Church Here,
U

I'.alilwin

byti
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MENAGERIE
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AND

THE GREAT FLOT

WRITING YOUR
BILLS BY HAND?

recital
the Pre.

io-i-

the new organ
Church, arrived In Albuquer- night, ami during the evening
the new orgian for half an hour
Baldwfn says the Instrument is
of the Ixst he has used recently,
prove entirely
it will
believes
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THAT ON THE
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about three months.

RUED
HERD

POUR

"BILLING IS AS EASY
AS CORRESPONDE-

fit
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OF

SIBERIAN
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BEARS.
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CAMELS
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DROMEDARIES

TIGRESS

BEKGAI

AND

BABIES

OF WILD BEASTS
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Peftlnt-Mt-

to screw the lid

on douglas!

RESERVED SEATS AT

e

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

M.

BERGER

Wholesale I'lour nml l'Vcd
I

I

A L

B K

Hmpress, "Moses Beat." "(íold Heal,"
"Blanco," 'North :;tar" and "Mountain ito'e " Hour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Cats, Harl-- y, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Kel llran.
Hex Btock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan stock and Poultry nbod.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chkken
Hone, 8ccf BaMtps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Kood.

IH W.

Copper

ve

s

RIO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY

e

.

j

O.
CO.
MATSON
on Day
Exhibition

Another month may witness the
screwing down "f the lid on gambling
in Douglas, say a dispatch from that
town. The ministers of the city
With the V. M. C. A. officials,
have for two weekH been conductinjr
R
campaign agalnsl the evil which
ha. the support of a large majority of
the people of the city, it is thought. Auto. Phone 626.
In the campaign they are w.iRinn
there has been no fanfare of trumpet! mass meetings, or anything "f
thai sort On the other hand, the
ministers have gone about the matter
Bhe
quietly, circulating petition aiUlresseel
to the city council, to be presented
at the next meeting, which will be
held Monday.
The petitioners ask thai the council Increase the gambling license to
J:.".
a quarter and i hat in future no
gambling will be conducted In connection ,itii a saloon. The petitions
have mei wltji a hearty support and
e e
theIrculators of them say that four
fifths .if the persons to whom they
nava been presented have signed

e

Sash and Doors 1'iint and Gls&
Contractors' Materials

THIRD
ee-:--

MARQUETTE

Fouth ward.
frame dwelling, on
corner close in, lot 76x142, fine
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property
for
sale.
Some good ranches fer sale close te
city.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60i
14 2; N. Second street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn
shade tress, city water, high locat'on.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,000
frame cottage, hath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In. In
Come $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
$2,600
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8
Arno st.
Money to Loan on finmi Real Estate
I la tes of Interewt.
at

Iw

WHY PAY RENT?
Both Phonw

following the presentation of the
ordinance win be brought In along
I'mline of that asked for and It Is believed thai it will he paused, as it Is
known thai several of the rouncilmen
are In fa,,r of prohibiting gambling.
The sentlmenl aK.iint gambling ha
been grow lug here, as In other cities
in the southwest. Mini this has been
act ntuated of late tv two unfortunate oe i une ni es. involving the good

t

Wlirn you can
toiy a

e

HOME
COLONIST RATES
To

1

c

BARGAINS
in
colonist tickets will lie sold to all principal
points on A.. T. & S. E. ami So. lie. Ily's in California at
rate of :!.". Oil. I'm othi r ralis and full Information call at
Second-clas- s

Vtf

OFFICE.

T. E. PURDY,

Attorney at Law.
First National bank
nuueroue. V. M.
PHYSICIAilS.

Office In
All

build-In-

DR. R. L. HOOT
8. N. T. ArlmUo Bldg.
Room
--

y
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electiicnl Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 o. m. Trained nurse In
attendanes.
I to th
libones
"
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Fre-ouenc-

DR.

J.

E. BRONSON

HomeoDathlc.
Physician and Suraeen.
Rj?omLMVhltlng Black.
DR. W. Q. 8H A D R ACH
Practice Limited
Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat,
'ictillst and Aurlst for Santa Ve coast
men. umce sis Ví vv. Kallroad av.
)KMISTS.
'i
KRAFT
Dental Suraeon.
Rooms 16 and 18 Grant Black. oer
the Golden Rule Dv Goads comean?.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
li. .1. ÁLOER. D. D. 8.
Offices: Arimllo block. ooDoelte
den Rule. Office hours. 8:80 a. m.Oo.
to
Auto-niatl- c
m? .mú: 1:29.t0
468.
AnDOlnttnenta
made hy mall.
DR. L. E. BRVIN
Dentlat
Auto Phone
Rooms 20 and 22. WhltliiII. block, ayer
Learnard and Llndemann.
ARCIIITK0T8.
K W. SPENCBR
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Iloonis 48 and 47. Baroett Bulldlna.
Roth 'Phones.
DR.

J.

JC.

-

CIV1L

on monthly payment
Wc
can sluiw you .several

California and the Northwest

SANTA FE TICKET

ATTOUNEVH.
W. D. BRYAN '

R

IM.ISKgRS;

PITT ROS- S-

young men. whose embarwere 'aid to gambling.

hint; i hrietinn's Bcquft,
Copenhagen. Sept.
King t'hn..-li in has ordered, by a special cluUSO
in In will, thii his own residence In
Copenhagen the christian IX. palace,
should be aiefuiiy preserved in its
present Ktate for the future us
of
yiie n Mi x indr.t. the Kmpress I)ow-iijI)tioh"NS
of
of itussla and the
Cumberland, when therefore .Queen
IP
ome
palMt
the
lo
Vlsirdia
lobar, her majesty will find ll
a
atures.
icxai ja familiar

professiopjaücardsT"

bery.

$2,200

hem

iin.il-U,rict-

Coal.

fre

i

e.f

for

30

--

rassment

-

--

After heme closed for the summer
during the vacation of Rabbi Jacob
li. Kaplan, Temple Allien ;ii the corner Of Seventh street and Qold avenue win again he open for services
Friii. iy evening a) 7:45. Through the
efforts or Rabbi Kaplan, who has just
returned from Denver, the services
of Miss Hose Abrahams have been se- rured as organist for the Jewish cog
gregatlon. Miss Abrahams will un- doifbtedty he a valuable acquisition to
loeal musical circles c she Is a mosl
talented pianist
ni a pupil e,r the
New York College, of Music under the
direi lion of Alexander Lambert.

name-

i

HUGE CIRCUS RINGS Real Estate and Loans. Fire
AMAZING ACTS-1- 00
Insurance. Surety Bonds
10

'U

-

I

j

116 W. Cpal.
FOR BALE llenera! merchandloe
business on the El Paao and Southwestern In eastern New Mexico. StOCtt
Riders
10
Champion Bareback
Auto Phone 32H iX'XVi s. Second st $1
5,000.00 to $20,000.00.
Fine oppoi
NOVEL MID-AI- R.
ACTS
tunity for right party. Can explain
FOR SALE.
CLOWNSLAUGHgood
SINOING,
selling.
reason for
-A
Locality heiil-- i
A 11,700 9rdom, Satl ry brick; hath,
A
INÜ
LOT OP FUN A1AKERS
cellar, electric lights cement walks thlest In New Mexico. Address inqullr-- !
ies,
tf
A.R, Journal.
on highlands, close in.
"
G0RGE01S NEW STREET PARADE $J,850
Underwood Typewriter Go
A
FOR SALE
brick; bath, electric!
NEARLY 1,000 PEOPLE AND ANIlights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras, general merchandise store, doing good
IN
MALS PARTICIPATING
THIS
close in.
business, In good country town; good
;
s i; vmsay. VGENT
R
SPECTACUL
GLORIOUS,
PAGEANT 12,000
new brick cottage; reasons for selling; store building and
101 w. I', it. Ave,
NT.
AND FREE PUBLIC DISPLAY.
Eighth st; adobe outbuildings dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Rox
Nr
Mexico
Albuquerque,
4 room modern brick cottage:
218.
WILL EXHIBIT, RAIN OR SHINE, $2,100
bath,
lights; good location.
electric
FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
THE
WATERLARGEST
UNDER
brick cottage; hath, sheep ranches; permanent
water on
PROOF TENTS EVER CONSTRUCTED.
lights; N. Second st.; $X!iO patented lands; and unlimited
electric
MEM a!D WUMEri
DOORS OPEN 1 AND 7 P. M. PERcash) balance on time at 8 per cent r.yige with grass at present
knee high
lVw Pfrf tl :or unnatural
FORMANCES COMMENCE 2 AND 8. (1,850
brick cottage, good and very Utile stock of any kind on it.
i'iM'lmrti'n.infliiintimtmiirt,
lights,
0x142,
lot
Highlands.
in
trril.ttloiin or ulcerfrtiOM EXCURSION RATES FROM EVERYWKERf
Located In Sierra county.
gerSfS
$2,100
of
RtanbruM
brick cottage, well C. Miller. Hlllshoro, N. "iW; Address C.
if
l'r...nl. rnm.irina.
nml :.ot ait.r;D
N.
built,
Eighth
street.
SlTHElfiNSClirMICALuC
or t ;irfon')Ur.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALEShiger
$4,000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
Mold li. ,ruCLÍU
shade trees, room for two more sewing machines. 3 and 4 grant bldg
ot ton t in luin wmprti-houses; close In; N. Sixth street..
&
A.
r I'lpri'si, pfpsul foi
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
1.00, ..r 3 boHtiM K.7.V
$2,250
at Albutmei-eumodern adobe, well hoc-i- es
Co.
Carria
t i'
i ewni w
of
t 2tui
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrub-

3
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l
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tight

ms

FOR RENT Rooms for house-52WANTED To rent or buy large
W. Railroad ave.
lent about 40x60 feet at once. Address keeping.
O. M.. Journal.
if
FOR RENT Furnished room. !1?
Young man or worn i'i X Seventh street.
WANTKD
for general housework. Apply 8ann
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
Ke hospital. Dr. Cutter.
if the Roosevelt rooming house, ÜOüVí
"
WANTBDTo sell all kinds of slot W. Railroad ave.
machines, both new and second hand.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
l'nnyPalor, 216' S.SecondSt. tr room with bath, electric light, etc., hi
private family; for gentlemen onlv.
mJsjNp;HSKT
421 S. Third st.
f
STOCK companies incorporated, if
FOR RENT Modern huUBeKeep-in- g
you have slocks or bonds for sale, lei
rooms. 423 S. High st.
me try to sell them for you. George
si 1
M.
Kellogg, broker, 040 Ellicotl
FOR RENT
Pleasant furnished
Scpiare. Ruffalo.
rooms at 315 8. Third st.
tf
LOST
L
FOU SALE.
I,OST. At Traction Park Sunday,
FOR MALE Horse, buggy and
three link silver mounted fob.
ness, also saddle luirse, cheap. 61:
to Journal office and receive reward. Marquette ave.
Sb
FOR SALE. Furniture of flve- room house for sale. 114 South Arno.
THE MILLETT sTlitio, OVIiiR Sale commences September 4th. sio
M'INTOSH HARDWARE CO., 13 W.
SAT.Ti!"
l
The Sl" f
RAILROAD AVE.
" 20 furnished rooms; myst sell on
sickness. Oood chance to
If you need n carpenter. olcpliouc ln;lk0 of
i,i
,,)nc,. ,iminc fair. J. (i.
Ilcssehicii. Auto. Phone 56
Foctenbacher,
tf
FOR SALE. Furniture, also Majes-stovNight Work Is Expensive.
tange ano
Call 723 South
,.t i, ..
-í "C
t.iiwii i.n.'.if
U t'
' LIUI
II- i.
blanks and books do nwav with niirht
work, because those systems simplify1 FOR SALI'; Fine gentle saddle and
and condense the old style of book- - ''riving pony. T. J. Sawyer, 803 W.
keeping. We are equipped to manu-- !
facture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
FOR SALE New rubber-tire- d
sin
and do all kinds of special ruling and it y. folding bed and Bidé saddle. Room
'. O rant building.
f
binding.
II. s. Lithgow
Co..
FOR BALE Lease and furniture of
7
Bookbinders.
Journal Ruildlng.
room house in desirable locationeverything new and modern. Address
C. H.. Journal.
tf
FOR SA LE City lot in "Eastern
addition, $50 and up. W. V. FutrelK
a

Typewriter

.

.

o

Eight jToom flat hi
electric light and ga:;
all the latest Improvements. Corner
Roma and Eleventh St.
sIS
Pleasant furnished
FiI! KENT
rooms In modern house. 724 8. Se,
mid st.: hath and electric Jlghts.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping; front porch
!t
nicely screened. 41f X. Sixth st.
froui
FOR
RENT Furnished
room for light housekeeping. 20f S.
Arno.
tf
three-rooNice
FOR RENT
house. Ives, the florist,
tf
ÍPOR RENT Furnished tent for
housekeeping. 11 S. Rrdadway.
FOR RENT 323 West Pacific, :!
rooms furnished; keys at 1101 S.
Fourth st.. $18.00. W. V. Futrelic.
116 W. Coal.
;f
FOR KENT
Modern furnish'
rooms. up stairs. B0 S. Second st.
W. V. Futidlo, 116 W. Coal.
if
RENT Three rooms, south
half. 11U7 S. Fourth St., furnished r
unfurnished. W. V. Futrelic, 116 V.
KENT

-

.

Best?

H.

s7

nt

s7r;

.

I

in
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'lail-nholn-

i
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rooms

bar-Retur-

and
satisfactory both for church and con
cerl work, Dr. Baldwin came all th
way from Maine to give the recital In
'i'ii' 'iii' ami nas oni recently r turned from a summer in' BUrop-- i
where he has been doing concert wot it,
His program for tonlghl is a mogl
attractive one and is certain to bring
every lover of good music
Hi
to
Presbyterian church.
The program
follows:
Ing
Program.
The Ural meeting of the Woman',
it To cata (Pedal
los)
club alter the sumnic r adjournmep
. . .
Bach
will he held Saiiinlay afternoon at Iht
(te
i! iidw in
crie
club rooms in the Commercial clul
The Bandoli
.Stewart
building. The work for the ensulni
Mr. it. w. Reynolds
year which Is to be on a more ambl
t
4.
erto
llamlel
tloUS scale than 'ast year will he dlí
(a) l.a i ghetto,
in-- ,
n Bngilah
cuasod and outlined,
Allegro,
(hi
is
one
he
to
course
erature
of t'c
(e) Alia Siciliana.
promlnetii fixtures of the winter's proId) Presto.
gram. Tin- club .s in a moot prosper- a i sal nl
Overture
"Us condition and will receive SUh- Fugue
Bach
stantlal additions to Its membership
omanza
ounod
with tin- beginning of the year's work.
he Day Is Kndccl
Kartlelt
R. w. Reynolds.
Pain from a Hunt Pitnnptl) KcIIcvt'.I
'The storm in
Tone I'itutc
bj (iiamfM'rlaln's Pain Halm.
the Mountains"
A little child of Michael
Baldwin
Strauss, if
la) Shepherd's livening Song,
Vernon. Conn., was recently in grcAl
th)
The Tempest.
pain from a bum on the hand, ami as'
('
Hymn of Thanksgiving,
only Increased tie
cold applications
id)
Invocation,
Inflammation, Mr, Strauss came to Mr
Pilgerchor. (Tannhauser)
James tf. Nichols, a local oserchant,
Wagnef
for something to stop the pain, Mr.
Nichols says; "I advised htm to
Pain Balm, and Ihi TALENTED ORGANIST TO
first application drew mil the inflammation ami gave Immediate relief I
COME TO ALBUQUERQUE
have iised this llnlmenl
myself and
recommend it very often far cuts,
burn a, strains and lame hack, and
the KffortM of liuhld Jacob
have never known ii to disappoint.' Through
II. Kaplan the Service of MlRoac
Cor sale bi ail druggists,
Mirahanis of Pueblo Have Been scene, d for Ben lot - nl Temple Albert.
.

for

VVANVÍ

ARE YOU STILL

Pleasant

1

tf

brick-building-- ,

SHOWS OF WONDERFUL making.
-- Woman
to do cooking
ANIMAL ACTORS THAT DO andWANTED
general housework.
Matthews
Dairy.
Jersey
TALK.
BUT
tf
EVERYTHING
MAM', HUM' WAPiTKU.
WANTKl
Man for road work;
good salary. 21 Vi S. Second st.
tf
(local stable mall, goal
WANTKD
wages lo good man. Patterson's llverv
;f
sin hie.

AOENT,

RENT

Kdlth st.

--

noted

tin-

a

FOR

Furnished room.

'modern house; private board.

j

Baldwin

Mill.

522 S. Kdlth.
FOR RKNT
X Second st.

JMEM ALE HELP WANTED.
good apprentice
WANTED
Two
iris, will start With
small wajry-- .
Miss Laura H. Lulz, successor to Gil-- 1
U
bcrt Millinery Co.
WANTED Girl for general house- work.
Ml W. Railroad.
tf
WANTED
Apprentice girl at Thi
Economist upstairs. To learn Jn

ST. LOUIS.

Contractor Hart Begins Co-

ILABtD

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Of THE WORLb

SHOW

FOB KENT- Glioma for light
FOR HEXT-- Tw
housekeeping. 111'. :u4 X. Walter
FOR RENT Apartments
in Park
View Terrace, eight roon)s.irach: steam
heated and all othrjt modern conveniences. H. H. Tllton. Room IS. Grant
if
blgck.
KENT m "the Highlands, on"
FR
or two furntHhed rooms, with board.

i
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For information, see your local
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SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.
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Albuquerque Is Growing Faster Than Any
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City in the Southwest
Now is the limi to secure some choice
residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
terms $25 to $ 1 50 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
next twelve months will bring forth.
50-fo-

IP

ni IT

III

ot

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

JOINTURE

Down Town Office: 119 South Second Street, First National Bank Building
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$1.25 lo $2.25
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tubs and washstands connected with
the water supply and sewage systeis
by the late st de vices In piping, (let a
free estimate of cost today.

REAL ESTATE

West Gold Ave

-2

We carry the Finest Line
Garden Hose In the City.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Standard Plumbing and

few email ranches, ranging from

A

three to ten acres each; all under

Heating Company.

ditch and under high slate of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the dlffcrekt additions to the city.
We liovc several small not Inge, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

'Phone, Black

Colorado

144

B. RÜPPE
203 West

j
t

Baldridge's is the Place

THOS. FJELEHER

ALBUQUERQUE.

Shoes for Hoys
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SURPLUS and PROFITS,
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TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVLHV. H;Hli AND TRANSFER

W.

BTAULfiS

Ne

dim

Tcrnonta at Be abonable Ratea.
Old Phone
Phone 123.

I'u--at

I

Gro88,Kelly&Co

.

$100.000.00
22,000-0- 0

Intcresb raid on Time Deposits.
Safely Peposit Boxeü for Bent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.

Banking Business

tl

Southwestern Brewery Hice Company '
PILSENER

.

CVLVNBACHER

BEERS
4

Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor and

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Woo

M

O. N.

Ka'

Beat
or Monej I.
faction ilnaraiii-Mi:: sen-fn, 11.00 pft
iitmmi t riv Utm rail for
WÉti e, leve l (tkiliptrg FfW if y ejf IfUggLTt
'0 Ml
liftri tne iva' jour nrirri to tl.4
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PIRBl "l' BS.
Marrón. Win. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
F. H. Strong.'
Jay A. Hubbe.
D. H. Cams.
J. A. Weinman.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

a

We Want Your

A

t

STATE NATIONAL BANK

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND

408 West

Í

fi. BALDRIDGE

406 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

IIKADOI 'AIM KBS FOR

SADDLERY

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement. Buildine Faper, etc., always on nana.

t

Avenue

Railroad

Auto. Phone 171
Colo. Phone, 11 284.
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquerou

4

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

QueJity.

m

Try it and be Convinced

PelU
ILdee
a Kprclalt?
.

ALHIIQUKRQUV

Tht St.

-

J

.

AN JMMACI'LATE BATHROOM d(S
a joy in any household, to say nothhtc
of its sanitary necessity. One of r,h's
chief lines of our plumbing business
the furnishing and installing of ba'h

bi

delln-HUS-

c

r

COMPANY

(

seml-rccum-

at Agente

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

c

The Gasoline Jag

$1,000,000.00
$ 110,000.00

CASH PAID IN

rs

fr

Albuquerque, New Mexico

CAPITAI

Al'THOHlzr.D

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

d,

FOR YEARS

:i

Company
Life Insurance
JVetv Mejeico and Arizona

First St.

To Contractors

slde-valks-

book-keepin-

Colorado Phone

of

I

i

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

158

OCCIVEJVTAL

J. LOVE, Prop.
S.

Colo. Phone 177

THE BLUE FRONT

Planing Mill

nt

jour Furniture Packed or Repaired

THE Fl'RNITl'RE MAN
Corner Coal and Second

Auto. Plione 471

Albuquerque

--

when you want

ut;

J. D. EMMONS

BOC8M iTRMSIIKBS. NEW ANO
SE ON1H1ANL.
WE Bl'Y IIOl'SK-HOLUOODS. 214 W. OIiI AVE.
G. N IRISEN. MANAGER.

The Reapportionment

A Febv Pertinent Facts

AF.

.km

--

IN

1906.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,

LAS VEOAI

Elmo Sample
Glub Room

Southwestern Brewery

Ice Company

and

Automatic Phone fill.
A Good Place
Liquors
Served.
Choice
...
l.ee. -nwn, .iiiv mill j ......
u
mi wiiiic
iitruret.
All tho !'c pular Games. Keno everj
Monday. Thursday anJ Saturday
Nights
JORKPH HARNETT,
1211 w Railroad At.
Prontiator SI i SIS West Silver Arenas.

Colorado Phone

W. J, PATTERSON

II

Livery and Boarding Stables
AJbaqncrqae, New Mexico
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For Delicate Stomachs

flEBCELÍ

m UFE

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

UNDER

i

there is nothing better thanhis strength- giving, predigested liquid-foo- d

fflEie

& 19Q6.

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixtAnnual

A

h

HEUSER-BUSc- v

Remains of Unknown Man
Strewn Along Southern Pacific for Miles Literally
Torn to Bits,

mi ill

The most delicate stomach will accept
and retain
after all other
liquid or solid foods have been refused.
It is of great value to dyspeptics and to

Bits of human flesh and bono and
pieces of clothing scattered for four!
miles along the Southern Pacific
track just east of Wilmot, Ariz., gave
mute testimony to the awful fate
which befell an unknown man who
wan supposedly stealing a rlik on a'
freight train.
Section men made the grewsomc
discovery Saturday forenoon, but ihe
report of the death did not reach
Coroner Richey at Tucson until Saturday evening.
The Tucson Citizen says: Who the

unfortunate stranger

Malt-Nutri-

ALBUQUERQUE

9wm

HOPS,

vl

Jm

SEPTEMBER

17

22. 1906

convalescents after severe illness.
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.

Prepared by

was will probn-- j

bly never be known. lie had Ho pa- pers nor anything by which ldentili- cation miRht be possible.
He was evidently caught in some
manner between the cars in a post-- 1
tion from which he was unable to,
free himself and was probably slowly
gmund to death.
evidence to bear out this
isltlnn is the fact that the stran- shocs and socks hail been torn
his feet, indicating that he was
it In some manner and that his
href cut off tlrst. It Is mom re- máekable that the socks and shoes
ehofúd have been pulled from the
feetp The shoes were tied just lis
thefl are on the feet, showing that
théwhad been pulled off.
JÍMlglng from the appearance of the
remttins- - when discovered by the
it is believed that the
his death under the wheels
of All extra freight which left here
for JEl Paso about 4 o'clock Saturday
morning.
IKÍ is the belief that the stranger
was. "riding the rods" and In some
w .iv .was partially jolted from his perilous position.
It is probable that the unknown
man" slipped in some way and that
his legs were caught under the car
hejil. He was then probably slowly
id to death. That he either held
sperataly and fought to the last
.his life, or that his body was
red under the car In some way is
indicated by the fact that the remains
were scattered for a distance of several; miles. The torn and mangled
heafl was found a considerable distance away from the first discovery of
part of the remains and Was made by
William A. De Line, section boss at

Va

fiS&iiW:

ne

i

Anheuser-Busc- h

COIS

HERE

10

GET VALUABLE

Sol Luna, President

Brewing Ass'n

HORSE IS

6

offices were moved here from Topeka,
yet scarcely a person In town with
the exception of the men who came
from Topeka when the offices were
moved knows of the 'IBrtro time card

D. S. Rosenwald.

Secy

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

6

hoard that stands in Superintendent
McCleilan's ofllce, soys the Emporia
VICTIM OF STRANG E Gazette.
The oddity about this board consists In several things: one of which
is the surprising great weight of it.
When the botird . wat moved here
FOR NEW PLAT
from Topeka It required eight men to
move It. What Is still inure peculiar
about the board i? the sulking appearance. A stranger upon entering
Superintendent MoLellan's office always notices this board the first
Albuquerque Furnishes Indian No Explanation
say the office clerks, and he will
of Sudden thing,
Invariably glanee at it with bulging
Things for "The Great Dand open mouth the last thing
Death on Fair Grounds eyes
before leaving.
ivide" Soon to Go on in the
stranger is partly tight when
Track Yesterday of Mozelle, heA thinks
.
there Is nothing to It but
pins and a few colore, strings, for
Princess Theatre, New York
Owned by W, L, Trimble,
these are the principal things used In
The QueLeggd Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap for Life form a
Its constryuctiou, but by means .f this
board any person working in the ofHundred foot Platform.
William Vaughn Moody, playwright
Otilia, a fast pacer,
W. fice can tell you the movement of
and novelist, left AlliiifUeriUe mi I.. Trimble, a winner in owned by rac- any
of the regular train that are
local
the
night for N'e.v y,irl. after a .stay it ing and with
considerable promise scheduled to run daily over the milAs
sevpr.il days here, flürlng which he for Ihe
track which it represents. It also
future.. ilropn'M dead in har- of
PROF. KIHO, HIS WIFE,
MONKEY
has boon
occupied
In the Harvey ness yesterday afternoon mi the fair shows the exact sliced of these trains
at any particular time or Place. It
.museum selection imllan thlnes tn be grounds track a:; she was being workshows exactly the plai e or station
used In the stage setting of the new ed mil by her trainer.
In Their Startling Balloon Races and Parachute Drops
Moselle had where these trains pass each other,
Moody play, "The Great Divide,"
in been entered in the 2:11 and 2;2ti how long they stop at a station, if at
MÉrgafM
which
Anglln la to star this pacing events at the coming territorall, nnd practically everything to be
season in l lie Princess theater In New ial fair meeting and was being put told ahoUt the dairy 'movement of the
York.
"The flreot Divide" Is a new through a course of careful driving trains.
'
play dealing with the southwest.
It for these events, she had not been
The board la aijcfVet high, two
Is laid in the country of the
worked hard as far as is known and Inches" thick and sovUl feel wide and
Indian and Is said to he one her owner Is at a loss to know the stands a fool nhoveftie floor on legs.
n ison of the sudden killing. Uptolast It represents
of the successes of the coming let-sohe wtLcii division of
in órder that all might he in night veterinarians had given no ex- the Santa Ke, and jlncc there arc
Including Up
Shoys and Free Event on the Streets Every Day and Right
harmony It was necessary to have real planation of the matter.
PJ7.7 miles or trunk. wi this division
Indian things for the Stage settlor
dally trains runand seventy-thre- e
and so Mr. Moody came to the source
The Arizona Shoot.
ning oyer this track. ibcsi des sections
Poultry Show, Baby Show,
Show,
Display,
of supply, the Harvey curio store in
Several of the Phoenix crack shots of regúlar ti ,1ns jxyi ipedai trains
AlbuquerdUe.
He selected a wonder- have an eye on the territorial shoot that are not shdwlMin the board. It
and
Wool
and
Conventions
ful lot of Indian things, full sized which will be held :ll
Tucson on is necessary (or ilii people who conN'avajo looms, hogan liltiiigs, blankets September 21, 22 and 23. The shoot trol these trains fV lave an x ict pronnd war clubs.
will l.Kst- - three ikivs and the crack gram of their oivbuLqil.
In fact ho ÍWHire
That Is
the full paraphernalia of a genuino marksmen from Arizona, Xew Mexico what this boy,rd. i fSr iul it a so
Indian camp.
and southwestern Texas will be pres- complicated that no one with the exThe material has
and It takes a gradual slant The eastern division of the Santa K.
ent. A number of experts representbeen shipped to Xetv York.
ception of the railroad people under- headjtd pins, and these indicate that Argentine
two trains jiass each other wherever until II reaches Lawrence at 2:1&. Includes all of the track hetween
ing ammunition and powder concerns stands it.
sticking.
There the pin la sticking on the first here and Kansas (Ttv.
will be there. Yuma, Tucson. Globe,
The total
IDEAL ITRATTM BKSORT.
In the first place the board has they happen to be
Take for example train Nn. 115, the green line on the eight hand side of amount of track controlled la 4 7 . 7
To rent for a term o;' years, the Bisoco, Douglas. Phoenix and Presrnlored lines on it running up and
the third hour line. Between Lawand the niimher or regular dulnew and beautiful residence property, ión and a number of other towns are down and extending
clear across. fast mail, which leaves Kansas City rence and Topeka. the slant Is less miles,
ly trains over this track Is seventy-threat 2:20 o'clock in the morninC nnd than between Argentine
containing about twenty rooms, In th" expected to enter. Phoenix Enter- These lines represent the twenty-fou- r
Lawand
finest location In the valley, about ona prise.
hours in the day. nnd .for convenience, reaches Emporia at fi 24 This is the
uicreforefore they would make
The parte of the rasiern division
mile from the city limits on the Look-macolored lines are UfeiJ,(ns lH often the fastest scheduled Haiti between Kan-- i rence
fastest
the
time
Lawrence Controlled separately
between
She Found 'tellef.
(dock. The red sas City and Emporia. It makes th; .and Topokn,
case on the dial of
are Kansas City
ranch. Attractive grounds and
They
Topeka
arrive
at
Tf you arc troubled with liver comlines represent live mlhutfS, the green run in three hours and four minutes, rat ,'1:."0 and leave at 3:5, no the string lo Emporia via Topeka, flolllday ,a
surroundings.
Also ten additional
City
which
No.
wliile
leaves Kansas
!.
rooms In Contiguous cottages If desir- plaint and have not received helo lines fifteen minutes and the black
follows the Topeka station line across Emporia via North Ottawa,, Wilder to
ed. Ample stables and outbuildings, road. this.
Mrs. Mary E. Hammond, lines half hours, to they arc at canal at !i p. in., and arrives In Emporia the hoard, which indicates that the Hawthorne, st. Joseph to Topeka, Otm.,
I2:iiri
a.
and
at
to Lawrence, BurllngtUne to Althree
hours
takes
Moody,
apart.
,At tne upper left
pply on premises or address Mis
Texas.
"I
was In poor distances
train is stopping, out time Is going tawa
ma, Quebemo
minutes, or just one minute on.
to peajtt city, and
With liver troubh
Btty Lockhart. Albuqueraue. N. M. tf aheaTth
for over hand corner of the board i( Is marked tilonger.
Topeka
Between
Emporia
and
LeaVenworth
year.
numhel
Doctors did me no good and 12 o'clock, or midnight, then at every
of the string as about the of rtHUona onto Topeka. The
slant
the
I tried
this track ts 118.
Starting .at Kansas City with the same as that hetween Lawrence and
Herblne, and three bottl s other half hour mark across the
Morning Journal Want Ads
The fast mail there Is a pin sticking where Topeka. The pin nt Emporia
cured me. 1 can't say too much for board the hours are marked.
Tiring Results.
sticks
Herblne, as It is a wonderful liver center of the board ,1s marked noon, the 2:20 time line Intersects the 2:20 mi the Emporia station line and
Is
medicine.
always have It In th.' and when the numbers 'reach the up- distance line. This Is, of course, four Intersected by the fifth hour and four
Xotloc for Publication.
per right hand corner of the board half-hou- r
lines, or black lines, one minute line, which Indicates the time
Land Office n Santa Fe, N". M., Aug- house. Publish where you wish." Sold they
have reached midnight again. green line Which is a quarter hour that this train arrives In Emporia.
by J. H. O'Rfelly Co.
ust 23. 1900.
At each Side of the board the staline, and one retl line, a
Kor
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- colored strings are
tions are marked, for example, start- line, which makes two hours and used convenience,
lowlng-natne- d
for Ihe passenger trains and
settler has (lied notice CURIOUS SCORE BOARD
City
ing
.twenty
la the 'plain
Argentine
Kansas
with
to
coining
and
minutes.
of his Intention to make final proof In
Emporia, the stations are 'written in (tirst station this side of Kansas City trains. black strings for the freight
support of his claim, and that said
respective order and black lines and the string runs very slanting
IN
their
EMPORIA
OFFICE
proof will he made before Ihe United
The cl.ipntchers In the Emporia of-- i
run across the board from Where the across the hoard until it reaches the
Stales court commissioner at San Ra- Is marked, at right angles to Argentine
M'ho slant of the flees control and Issue orders to all
station
lino.
rael, N. M.. on October 5, 19U6, vb.:
Ingenious Device in Hljr Division the lines indicating the tittle. These siring Indicates the speed of the train the trains on the eastern division, and
Melquíades T. Otrro, for the SE
black lines show the distance apart .uní the itralffhter the string runs up when sections of regular trains
or
Headquarters Enables Employes to of
NE 4. X
SE',. and SK 'i BW 14
each one 'of the stations while the and down the greater the speed of the special trains run over the eastern diSec. 24. T. 10 X.. H. S W.
Spot Whereabouts of Any Particuup and down train. The reason there is so great a vision, the chief dispatcher at Emrunning
colored
lines
He names the following witnesses
lar Train at any Particular Time
are the time lines ami are used for slant in the string between Kansas poria has charge of them, and he
prove his continuous residence upon,
altogether dlffciort purposes.
The LClty and Argentino Meg in the fact s.ayn just which trains shall wait and
Description of Invention.
and cultivation of. said land, viz: Jos"
pins and strings running- - across the that they are compelled to reduce at WnlCh Station they shall
go on the
Ableta. Jose Antonia Sandoval. fjor- board represent the movement of the their speed while going through the .siding. Tt takes three shifts of disgonio Pigueroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
Almost very person in town knows trains and of course the pins are only suhurlis of Kansas City and yards at patchers, working eight hours each,
rCNEIt.M. IHItl.tTOIC
Cubero. X. M.
that Emporia was recently made the used to hold the siting In place, with Argentine. The slant Is lessened
I K
l
six trick dispatchers and one
EMBALMJÍR
chief
MA.M.'KI. I!. OTEItO, lteglster.
division of the Santa Fe, and that the the exception
they use black :
the monten! the train leaves dispatcher winking at the same time. I olo. I'lionc II 2H
of .whereL.jL'Z.-"
Aillo. Pilone I.'
:
."
.......:
J
T

STAGE SETTINGS

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

MALADY

stran-gertjjn-

RECKLESS RUSSELL
m

FREE!

Wiljyot,

With his Mexican laborers Pe Line
was going along the track slowly on
a handcar. Pieces of flesh were seen
but it was supposed that they were
pieces of game that had been killed
by hunters and thrown awi:
The
finding, however, of an arm and pieces of clothing told the tale of an awful death beneath the wheels of a
train.
The face haii been cut into bits, the
head had been severed from the
trunk, as were also the arms and logs.
It was possible, however, to piece together the face nnd In that manner
Coroner Hichey was able to get some
description of the stranger.
He was apparently an American,
between 2f and 30 years old. He had
light brown hair, which was rather
long.
Three of his front teeth wer
missing and they had evidently been
extracted long before, as the gums
were entirely healed. The hands anil
feet were small.
The stranger wore overalls, gray
canvas shoes, a light coat or brown
color and brown socks.
The shll'i
could not be found.
The coroner, after viewing the remains, ordered the body interred at
Wlllmot.

south-Weste-
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WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
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n,

to-Dat-

Jersey Stock

Parade, Sheep

Growers'

Trades
Retiil Merchants'

Flower

I

w

e.

:

.
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Iluminti Arizona!) Dies.
News readied here last evening
from Providence, R. I., of the sudden
death In that city yesterday of Couft
Serglus Mentsehlkoff, says the

'

Xo particulars of the death were
given in the message, and it came as
a surprise to his wife and two son:
who. reside here, as well as his many
friefcds, the last accounts received
froifi him stating that he was In the
best of health.
Clitint Mentsehlkoff was a Russian
by birth, aiul jiie last of a long line of
ancistry bearlnn his name, who dis-

carded "his native country, title, and
the prestige of royal birth to become
a citizen of the United States.
He emigrated to Milwaukee and
later to Prescott, where he engaged
In the mining business and was engaged ire nt m ewing eastern capital In
onef of Tils enterprises when he met
his death.
Surviving him he leaves a wife and
two sons, all residents of this city who
havfe the sympathy of the community
in their bereavement.
WAS A

i:si

fiirG--

Vkhy sick nov

Hut Cured by' Cliamhcrlalu's Coll:',
Clmhrn nnd iMárrtiofeo Remedy.
"When my boy was two years old h
had) n very severe attack
of bowel
coiAplalnt, hut by the use of Chamber-lalnj'Colic, Cholera and Dinrrhoei
Itemedy we brought him out all
rlgt," says Maggie Hlckox, of
Mich. This remedy can be depended upon In the most severe case:-Even cholera Ipfautum is cured by It.
Follow the fílalo printed directions
and a cure Is certain. For sale by .ill
druggists.
s

Mld-lanf-

.
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Itig Damage Knit.
J. O. Godfrey, n resident of Yuma,
yesterday filed a suit In the dlatrlct
court of El Paso against the Southern
The
Pacific for Í25.O00 damages.
plntntiff alleges in his complaint that
on June 14, 1905, while employed by
the defendant eompflnv In the capacity of brakeman with a run out of
Yuma,' he met with an accident In
which he soffered- an Injury tr one
of his hands that has rendered him a
cripple for life.

Pwlroad

of

Center

JVebv

Mejcicc

The Helen &obvft and Improvement Company

F

.

tense resentment here.
The Japanese women, as soon as
they could put on their clothing, went
In a hodv to the police station and
protested against Ihe conduct of the
visitors as an outrage on good taste.
The chief of police accordingly' went
to Fuuaya hafel, demanded to see the
Americans, and confiscated the objectionable negatives.

TO BELEN
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of T000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right In the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Giounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
i
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is
the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon. the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All list limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water la good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches,
a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices ano terms easy, One third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
if
to
Come early
you wish
secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo- ot

-
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No Sweat Shop.
.
Our bread Is made in the latest Improved baker shop In the territory.
Our method Is - strictly sanitary. SeeCome and see
ing ie belt, vimyoureilf at the
PIONEER BAKÉRY,
207 South First St.
i
i

The Belen Towi and Improvement Company
--

t

l!

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M
IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

I

--

O

Uhe Future

l,

.Ian Women Irn'tt.
Kobe, Sept. 5. The action of !hr"c
women, tourists In snap- American
.. I. t .. ..
.. .11,,.. ,,,1,11
........
U .. . I
..nil,- L.iivillft
it.
iduirn
imuiiiK o
baths In a bath house at Dogo Hot
In- I. i; niiiu.nl ,,,
, J V JJ.i' v, . ...v
Ul.rlnffu
ti.
',.. .,.n.-.- Tvii

B.K.ADAMS

.

LI JOHfi BECK.EH.

Tresldenl

THE ALBUQUERQUE

8
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If um want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eves and your nose on the cross
Lok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it In comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stovea look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be'
made better at any prire. Their Immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.
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White Mountain Freezers
Blue Flame Oil Stoves
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Gasoline Stoves
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Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

WOOD
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Albuquerque
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Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition,
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

A FULL SICT OF TEETO
Albuquerque
to Jeinex,
very say in
the week except Sunduy.
Inquire
Gold Crowns
Andreas Romero's Meat .Market,
211 West (inlil Avenue
Gold i lium's nnvrards Iront
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INSURANCE
RXAL E8TATÍ"
LOANS
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FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building AsSoclatloB
217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 791.

M
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$1.00

B0c
nlcss Extraction
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

B. F.

A. E. WALKER

COPP, D. D. S

Room ia, N. T. Armbo Bulldlcg

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Boarding Horses a SoeclsJty.
saddle
,l4 w culver Avenue. AlbuauerousA
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

If you arc in Need of Anything in Hardware, Ice Cream Freezers

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware
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Our prices are RIOIIT.
When bought right sre a good Investment
we are
W Invite you to call and examina the beautiful diamond goods
offering. Also Watchea. Jewelry. Silverware, eto. Mail ordsre rscelvs
prompt attention.
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THE LEADING JEWELER
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ALBVQVERQVELlNBERCO
First Street
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Albuquerque, New Mexico i
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North First Street, Albuquerque
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AUTO. PHONE 54h

COLO. PHONE 74

We Guarantee Quality and Prices to be Right.
"Diamond Edge" Took and Cutlery

Try some

they give satisfaction

